Abstract-An evaluation model was developed to evaluate the ability of agricultural innovation in science and technology using fuzzy mathematics method. The core component of the model included a fuzzy relation matrix of the evaluation indexes based on membership function. The model was applied to Lianyungang, China as a case study. The result showed that the comprehensive agricultural innovation ability in science and technology in Lianyunguang, China is in the middle level, which is basically consistent with the fact. This study demonstrated that the comprehensive fuzzy evaluation model is highly operable and feasible.
INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is the foundation of the national economy in China, and agricultural innovation in science and technology is the power source for promoting the development of the national economy. Agricultural technological innovation ability is the core factor of promoting agricultural modernization [1] .
The concept of "technological innovation" was proposed by Austrian-American economist A.J. Schumpeter in 1912 [2] . Research on technology innovation in China began in the eighties of the 20th century. Few studies have attempted to evaluate the agricultural innovation in science and technology, especially in a quantitative way, mainly using cluster analysis [3] , weighted linear regression analysis [4] , and so on. These studies have improved out understanding; however, agricultural innovation ability in science and technology involves many different components such as agricultural innovation policy, agricultural innovation resources and allocation, and the outputs of agricultural innovation. Many evaluation systems have certain fuzziness, and agricultural innovation ability in science and technology itself is actually a fuzzy value. Therefore the utilization of fuzzy mathematics method to assess agricultural innovation ability in science and technology has both scientific value and practical applications.
II. ESTABLISHMENT OF EVALUATION INDEX SYSYTEM
Establishment of evaluation index system for agricultural innovation ability in science and technology should follow some basic principles, including scientific principle, simple intelligible principle, accurate and uniform calculation The 16 second-level indexes of agricultural innovation ability in science and technology were defined within three subsystems: policy subsystem, resources and allocation subsystem, and output subsystem. The policy subsystem consists of two second-level indexes: funds from government departments, research and development expense deduction tax relief. The resources and allocation subsystem consists of eight second-level indexes: number of R&D persons, number of scientific and technical institutions, research funding, rural labor skills training, technology acqUIsItIon and improvement, agricultural information service coverage, patent ownership transfer and licensing, scientific and technological cooperation projects accounting for the ratio of science and technology projects. The output subsystem consists of the six second-level indexes: agricultural science and technology progress contribution rate, number of published scientific papers, R&D projects, number of invention patents, forming state or industry standards, agricultural exports amount growth rate.
III. Fuzzy MATHEMATICAL MODEL AND DATA PROCESSING

A . Fuzzy mathematical model
The following is a detailed description of the mathematical model of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation [5] .
Mathematical model uses a function
represent the evaluation set consisting of the evaluation results by the evaluation object.
The evaluational set (depicting strong or weak) to the agricultural innovation ability in science and technology is: V= {strongest ability, stronger ability, general ability, worse ability, worst ability}, recorded as
978-1-4673-5032-7112/$31.00 ©20 12 IEEE= {I, 2, 3, 4, 5} , in which 1,2,3,4, or 5 is expressed as "the fuzzy number" of the agricultural innovation ability in science and technology.
Each subsystem index evaluation element set is set as V, = (1,2,··· m), and m is the number of levels or review grades.
[f the value m is 5, then five levels of evaluation can be divided into strongest ability, stronger ability, general ability, worse ability, worst ability. The evaluation level vector C and the comprehensive evaluation value of the comprehensive ability of agricultural innovation in science and technology Fare: 
Where b 'I is the sum of product of the weighted i ' '' second-level index times the /' membership value of this second-level index.
k= l Namely b u is evaluation value for the i ' '' factor and the j-level. Where i= I, 2, ···, n, j= I, 2, ···, m, x , kis the weight of the second-level indexes of evaluation of agricultural experts, and 11k! is the membership function value of the second-level evaluational set.
B. Determination of mem b ership function
The index evaluation criteria and determination of membership function for "agricultural information service coverage" in "the innovation of agricultural in science and technology resources and configuration subsystem" is listed in Table I .Similarly, the other index evaluation criteria and determination of membership function in the agricultural innovation system in science and technology can be determined. Table 1 , agricultural information service coverage membership functions of "agricultural information service coverage" index in "the innovation of agricultural in science and technology resources and configuration subsystem" are defined as follows:
The weakest membership function 11:�) (x) of the innovation of agricultural in science and technology resources and allocation is calculated using 
The strongest membership function f.L: :) (x) of the innovation of agricultural in science and technology resources and configuration is calculated using
f.L 2 6 80 1 x> 340
C.
Calculation of jitzzy evaluation vector and comprehensive evaluation value
The index values of Lianyungang agriculture innovation system in science and technology can be found in Lianyungang Statistical Yearbook 2010, 2010 Government Annual report, and the data from the Agriculture Committee and Agriculture Office of Lianyungang City in China.
Calculation of "agricultural information service coverage" membership in "the innovation of agricultural in science and technology resources and configuration subsystem" is shown below as an example, by using an index value of 6l.48, and using the formula (5), formula (6), formula (7), formula (8) and formula (9), the membership values can be calculated as follows:
Thus, the membership of "agricultural information service coverage" is (0,1,0,0,0).
Similarly, the memberships of other indexes can be calculated (Attached Table 2 ).
The memberships belonging to second-level indexes set are: Then A and R are substituted in formula (1), the first level fuzzy evaluation vector C can be determined. 0.129078619, 0.169832869, 0.523517122, 0.219123424, 0.021083999) Then V = {I, 2, 3, 4, 5} and C ' are substituted in formula (2) .
.02 Because the evaluational set is V = {I, 2, 3, 4, 5}, in which 1,2,3,4, or 5 is expressed "worst ability, worse ability, general ability, stronger ability, strongest ability", and F is 3.02, in accordance with the proximity principle of fuzzy pattern recogmtJon, the comprehensive ability of agricultural innovation in science and technology m Lianyungang City, China is basically at the middle level.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
(1 )The comprehensive evaluation value of agricultural innovation ability in science and technology is 3.02. The proximity principle of fuzzy pattern recognition shows that Lianyunguang, China has general agricultural innovation ability in science and technology, which is basically consistent with the fact.
(2) The evaluation results demonstrate the operability and feasibility of this comprehensive fuzzy evaluation model for evaluating agricultural innovation ability in science and technology. This model can also be used in other similar cities and under similar conditions. 
